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Gutharra asks märi: What is this Covid-

19 sickness that everyone is talking 

about?   

Gutharray ga ŋäŋ’thun märiny: Nhä 

dhuwal Covid-19 rerri ŋunhi limurr ga 

bukmakthu ŋäma?  

Märi replies: You know there are 

different kinds of sickness, like ear 

pain, coughing, fever, or like when we 

have a sore belly? Covid-19 is another 

sickness that we now know about.   

Märi buku-bakmaraŋal gutharraw: 

Bukmak limurr  marŋgi ŋunhi 

bawalamirr ga rerri ŋorra, balanya 

nhakun waŋganydja buthurupuy ga 

wiripu wiripu mala, ŋalparr', gorrmur’ 

wo ŋunhi limurr dhu duḻmu (wo guḻun) 

rirrikthun. Ga Covid-19 dhuwal 

wiripuny waŋgany rerri. 
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       Covid-19 is a sneaky sickness.  

       Covid-19 dhuwal bawalamirr ŋayi dhu marrtji yurr gayul. 

 

       It can jump from one person to another person very quickly.   

   Yurr nayi ŋuli gärri waŋganygal  bala wapthun wiripuwal yolŋuwal ga wiripuwal, bondi. 

 

      Like when we stand close to one another and speak, or cough or sing.    

      Balanya nhakun ŋuli limurr dhu galkiwatj  dhärra, ga waŋa, wo ŋalparr’yun wo  

      ḏar’ṯaryun.   

 

       It can make anyone sick with fever, sore throat, coughing. 

Bawalamirriny ŋayi dhu rerriny gurrupan, nhakun ŋulwitjthirr wo gorrmur’yirr ŋayi dhu yolŋu, ga gurak djetjimirriyirr             

ga ŋalparr’mirriyirr. 

 

       We know how to keep strong and slow this sickness from spreading. 

       Limurr marŋgi nhaltjan limurr dhu ga ḏäl nhina ga bulnha’maram marrtji bala dhuwal rerri. 
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Let me tell you some ways Gutharra to help 

keep your body healthy and strong. 

 

Gutharra, ŋarra nhuŋu dhu dhäwu ḻakaram, 

nhaltjan dhu djäga limurruŋguwuy limurr 

rumbalgu, wanhalatjan dhukarrkurr limurr 

dhu guŋga’yunmirr. 
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                      Look after your hands  Dharray nhuŋuwuy nhe ŋarambiyaw 
 

 

    

 

 

 

            

 

 

Our hands can carry many germs that we can’t see. 

This means we can spread germs with our hands and 

not know! 

Limurruŋgal ŋarambiya ŋuli gäma dhukun mala ŋunhi 

bäyŋu limurr ŋuli nhäma. Dhuwandja mayali’ limurr 

dhu gurrupanmirr dhukun ga yaka limurr marŋgi ŋunhi 

ŋayi buwayak rerri. 

Wash your hands after touching rubbish. Wash your 

hands after going to the toilet. Always wash your 

hands before you eat. Use soap and water when you 

wash your hands.  

Ŋunhi nhe dhukun ŋayathaŋal, rurrwuyurr  nhuŋuwuy 

nhe ŋarambiya. Ga rurrwuyurr  ŋuli nhe dhawaṯthurr 

nyumukuninyŋur wäŋaŋur, ga rurrwuyurr bala yorrnha 

ŋatha ḻuki. Bäkiny djop ga gapu ŋuli nhe dhu 

rurrguyunmirr ŋarambiyan nhuŋuwuy nhe. 
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                                   Keep your body strong  Rumbal nhuŋuwuy nhe dhu ḏälkum 

 

                                                                      

Go hunting for bush 

foods like fish, shell fish, 

wallaby, yams and 

turtle. 

Marrtji ḏiltjilil ga märraŋ 

ŋatha nhakun ganguri ga 

weṯi. Ga marrtji 

ḏamurruŋ’lil ga märraŋ 

maypal, guya ga 

miyapunu. 

 

Choose foods that 

make your body 

strong. 

Mala-djarr’yurr 

ŋatha ŋunhi ŋayi 

dhu ḏälkum 

rumbal nhuna. 
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When your body is strong, it can 

fight sickness better. Eat healthy 

food. 

Ŋunhi limurr dhu ŋatha ḻuka 

manymak, ga ŋunhiyidhiny ŋayi 

dhu guŋga’yun rumbal limurruŋ 

manymakkum, märr ŋayi dhu rerri 

buma. 

Wash your hands and wear a 

mask when you go to the shop.         

Rurrwuyurr nhuŋuwuy  

ŋarambiya ga gurrukuŋ mask ga 

yorrnha marrtji  shop-lil. 
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                                     Look after one another   Djäga limurruŋguwuy limurr 

 

                                                                   

 

           When you wear your mask to school or to the shop, you are helping to stop the Covid-19 sickness from spreading. 

   Ŋunhi nhe dhu wukirrilil wo shoplil marrtji, gurruguŋ mask märr ga nhe dhu guḻ’maram Covid-19 rerri 

ḻatjuwarr’yunaŋur. 

  

Wear your 

mask when you 

are around 

many people.       

 

Gurukuŋ mask 

ŋunhi nhe ga 

wirwiryun 

dharrwawal 

yolŋwal. 
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      Wear your mask the right way    Gurruŋuŋ nhuŋuwuy mask dhunupa 

 

                           

When we wear our mask the right way, our mask will cover our mouth and our nose. 

Ŋunhi limurr dhu ga dhunupa mask gurrukam, ŋayi dhu gungam dhurrwara ga ŋurru. 

 

Sharing is good for many reasons, but don’t share your mask with other people. 

Gurrupanmirrdja manymak bawalamirr ŋula nhä mala, yurr yaka gurrupul nhuŋu mask wiripuwal yolŋuwal 

gurrukanhawuydja nhokuŋ. 
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Keep a distance from others   Birrka’yurr ga dhärri märr barrkuwatj 

 

    

Covid-19 sickness 

can jump easily from 

one person to 

another.  

So we try to stand 

apart when we can.   

This will make it 

harder for this 

sickness to jump and 

make other people 

sick.  

 

Covid-19 rerri ŋayi 

dhu bondi wap’thun 

waŋgany yolŋuwal ga 

wiripuwal.  

Limurr dhu guyaŋa ga 

dhärra märr 

barrkuwatj.  

Dhiyaŋuny romdhu 

ŋayi dhu ḏälkum 

rerriw ŋayi dhu yaka 

märr ga wapthun 

dhuwal rerri 

yolŋuwal. 
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                Look after your body   Dharray nhuŋuwuy nhe rumbalgu 

 

                                                                  

                                                                              If you feel sick, go to the clinic for a check-up.  

                                      Ŋunhi nhe ga rirrikthun ga dhäkayŋanhamirr, marrtji watjpillil. Walal dhu nhäma nhuna. 

These days, if you feel sick like with a fever or cough the clinic staff will give you a test for Covid-19.     

Dhiyaŋuny bala, ŋunhi nhe dhu rirrikthun gorrmur’yu wo guyiŋarryu wo ŋalparr’yu, walal dhu check-up nhuna  

Covid-19-gu.
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              Don’t feel shame or worry about getting a check-up  Yaka gori, marrtji djakap-gu 

 

  

 

It is better to get a check-up to make 

sure you follow the right path so you 

can get better and healthy quickly. 

 

Manymakdja dhukarr, marrtji ga 

märraŋ djakap, märr nhe dhu 

manymakthirr ga ḏälthirr ganydjarryu.   
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                              Get your needles at the clinic  Märraŋ nhuŋuwuy nhe djaktjin watjpilŋur 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All children get baby needles to help 

them be strong against many different 

sicknesses. 

Bukmak djamarrkuli dhu yothuw 

djaktjin märram, märr ga dhu 

guŋga’yun walalany bukmakŋur 

rerriŋur malaŋur. 

Now we also have a needle to help 

everybody to be strong against Covid-

19 sickness. Get your needles at the 

clinic. 

Dhiyaŋuny bala ga djaktjin ŋorra 

warrpam’ku yolŋuw guŋga’yunaraw 

märr ga limurr dhu ga manymakkum 

nhina Covid-19-ŋur rerriŋur. Ga 

märraman nhuma dhu ga djaktjin-dja 

ga watjpilŋur mala. 
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Conclusion   

                                                       

Märi: Gutharra, is this a good story? What do you think? 

Märi: Gutharra, nhaltjan  nhepiny ga guyaŋa? Nhä dhuwal manymak dhäwu? 

 

                       Gutharra: Yes, Thank you for this very good story. I will remember this story and share it with my friends. 

Gutharra: Yow, Märi manymak dhuwal dhäwu märr ga ŋarra dhu marŋgikum ŋarraku ḻundu’mirriŋuny walalany. 
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